NEW FOR 2018!!!
Dance classes with our Street and Latin dance instructor.
You will enjoy the moves of Hip-Hop, Street dance,
Popping, Samba, Cha-cha… feel the rhythm of great beats
and get on the dance floor!

Air Arena!!! Let’s bounce!
New Trampoline Park is now open in
our local area. Make sure you stretch
your muscles before and after the day in the Air Arena. Just jump, jump, jump! Check it out on
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tk9wtOQxHiw
Beauty afternoon. For everyone interested in
beautifying themselves before their “disco night”
we will have a professional hair and makeup artist
running a Makeup tutorials of the latest trends, all
the do’s and don’ts! Learn about your skin, nail
and hair care – great session of fun, pictures and
Hollywood’s glamour styles  At the end everyone
will enjoy a fun photo shoot with funky props and
the real catwalk fashion show!

Panic Room in
Brighton!
Designed for a
psychological adventure room, filled with clues and “brain games”, it brings
the cinema action into the real life. You will have to think quickly, play fair
and remain calm. You will be given a set time limit to unveil the secret plot
which is hidden within the room, so don’t panic! It’s a great team building
exercise.
London Zoo-rasic Park!
One of the largest and best zoos in Europe, will take you to
Safari, Butterfly Paradise, Penguin Beach, Rainforest life, Wild
Nigh life, Gorilla Kingdom, African Birds Safari, Dragon
House, Land of the Lions, Aquarium and more!

Talent Show!
Show what you do best, what makes
you special, impress the jury with
your amazing skills and win a prize!
This is your chance to become the
ELH Brighton Star! #sing #dance
#trick Make us laugh, clap or cry
because #thisIsYourMoment !

Bingo afternoon!
Have you ever played it? It’s a popular
leisure activity for people in the UK also
called “Housie”. Be part of the joyful
afternoon session and scream your head off
over the sweet prizes we have for you to
win.

Emirates Airline Car Cables in London.
See all the icons and monuments of the
capital in a cable car! Sounds good? Let’s do
it. .

You will also get to know some influential characters of the past – can you recognize any of them?

(Photographs available from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki)

